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'Flying Tigers New
Name Of Aero Ciub

Mother's Day Clemson, Winthrop
Program Ends 4-H Clubs Have
Social Meeting
Clemson 4-H Club held
For Students itsThemonthly
meeting jointly with

The annual Mother's Day program at Clemson College has
probably been held for the last
time.
Along with the announcement
of the decision this week by the
Educational Council not to have
the Mother's Day program this
year came the promise of better
things to come. In the planning
stage already for the 1957-58
school year is a much larger,
more comprehensive program,
to be called "Parents Day" or
something similar, and to include
participation by all the departments and schools of the college,
rather than just the Miliary
Science and Air Science departments.
Affecting the decision of the
Educational Council, according to
Dean of Student Affairs, Walter
Cox, was the impression gained
by the members of the Council
from talking to many students,
that a really complete and successful Mother's Day Program
would not be possible this year
because of lack of support by
much of the Student Body. Many
students, it was learned, would
rather be at home on Mother's
Day.
Difficulty in thorough planning
for the event was also being encountered because of the great
variety of other events already
on the college calendar, including
concerts, athletic events, departmental affairs, dances, and social events.
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Richard Maltby Pop Concert Is
Interlude In Midwinter Dances

the Winthrop 4-H Club in the
home economics building on the
The Richard Maltby Orchestra will present a Pop ConWinthrop Campus. Fifteen boys
cert in the College Auditorium on Saturday afternoon,
made the trip and the program
February 23, from 2-4 p.m., according to the Central Dance
for the evening included games
and dancing. Square dances were
Association. The Concert will be in connection with the
under the direction of Mrs. Post,
annual Midwinters Ball to be held in the Dining Hall
physical educational teacher at
Friday
and Saturday nights, Feb. 22-23.
Winthrop. The Presidents of the
Tickets to the Concert, which
Winthrop and Clemson 4-H
Mr. Walter Cox, Dean of Stuwill be open to the public, will
Clubs are June Spires and John
dent Affairs at Clemson College,
cost fifty cents per person. Dress
Paris.
for the Concert will be coats and
B. W. Anderson was elected to the Office of Presties.
ident of the Anderson, S. C, RoMaltby has announced that the
tary Club, it was announced this
program will consist of largely
week. Mr. Cox will take office
popular numbers, many of which
on July 1, 1957, and will serve
l
he has recorded on RCA's VTK
for one year.
label. Some of his most recent
Dean Cox at present the vicehits include "Birth of the Blues,"
Three-quarters
of
an
hour
of
president of the Club, and has
exceptional color photography "Man With the Golden Arm",
served on the Board of Directors
and original music score will and Theme from "War and
For the next few weeks the several times. Mr. Douglas C.
portray
the travel appeal and Peace."
membership roll of the Clem- McDougald is the out-going presway
of
life
of the Caribbean IsHe has also promised to play
son Community Chorus will be ident of the Rotary Club.
lands in a program presented a special arrangement of the
opened in order to give interest- The Anderson Rotary Club has
next Sunday at 3 p. m. in the "Clemson Alma Mater", and the
ed persons in Clemson and sur- 115 members, with several from
Chemistry
Auditorium of Clem- immortal "Tiger Rag."
rounding communities an oppor- Clemson. There is no Rotary
son College.
The Maltby Orchestra will play
tunity to join this active group. Club in Clemson.
for the formal dance Friday
The
hour-long
program
will
Dean
Cox
has
been
Dean
of
The Clemson Community Chobe completed by an Air Force night and the informal dance
rus, under the direction of Rob- Student Affairs at Clemson for
film, showing how two monkey's Saturday night. Tickets to the
ert E. Lovett, was organized in a year and a half, having taken
Friday night dance will cost
1951 and has since that time of- that position in July 1955. He Johnson of Anderson and has and two white mice, "world's
first rocket passengers" para- $3.50; for the Saturday night,
fered many outstanding musical is married to the former Mary three sons and a daughter.
chuted slowly to ground, un- $4.00. Block tickets are on sale
presentations. The first concert
harmed,
after instruments had for $7.00.
given by the Chorus was Maunrecorded
their varying blood
Richard Maltby is one of the
der's sacred cantata "Olivet to
pressure during a 37-mile-high fastest progressing bands in the
Calvary" and since that time
flight.
country; from a recording orthey have been heard in such
This program is one of a week- chestra on VIK label, it was orcompositions as Handel's "Mesly series presented during the ganized into a traveling band in
siah", Stainer's "Crucifixion",
The Italian Government and college year by the Unitarian 1955. Since then it has played at
Romberg's colorful operetta,
four Italian academic institutions Fellowship at Clemson as a com- several popular hotels and clubs
"The Student Prince" and last
will offer fellowship to Ameri- munity service. The group in large cities, as well as the
year presented Mendelssohn's
can graduate students for the meets Sundays at 11 a. m. at the larger colleges and universities
"The Elijah."
The Clemson College Pershing i957-58 academic year, it was an- YMCA.
of the East and Mid-West.
This year the Chorus will pre- Rifles held its formal initiation nounced by Kenneth Holland,
Maltby brings to Clemson a 17sent a "pop" concert in the
President
of
the
Institute
of
Inon Tuesday night in the Chemispiece
orchestra, including four
spring. The program will intry Building. Forty-three mem- ternational Education, 1 East
trumpets, three trombones, five
clude many of the best loved
67th
Street,
New
York
City.
bers of the fancy drill platoon,
■
reeds, four rhythm (piano, bass
songs from the world of musical
which has already met several
Closing date for the Italian
guitar, and drums): and then
comedy. Selections from "The
engagements during this school competitions is April 1, 1957.
there is Maltby himself who
About 100 members of the King and I" "Oklahoma", "My year, officially became members
plays the cornet.
Six fellowships for advanced
American Textile Machinery As- Fair Lady", 'South Pacific" and of the National Society of PershThis arrangement turns out
study
or
research
are
offered
by
many
others
will
be
included.
sociation were expected to reging Rifles, Company C, Fourth the Italian Government through
music that has been found to
No auditions are necessary in
ister for the third annual Textile
Regiment.
be unusually dariceable and listhe Cultural Relations Office of
Education and Machinery Day order to become a member of
Conducting
the
initiation
cerethe
Ministry
of
Foreign
Affairs.
the
Community
Chorus.
Anyone
Second Lieutenant Roy B. Jeff- tenable, with a steady reliable
program Tuesday in the Clemson
desiring to become a member of mony, in which the students Men and women candidates may coat of Swansea, (Lexington beat, whether on the stage or
House.
this organization is urged to learned of many of the ideals apply in any field. The mini- County) South Carolina, received the dance floor. This has been
Guest speakers were F. E.
come to the next rehearsal which and purposes behind the organ- mum period of study is six his silver pilot wings January planned for Clemson men; ClemGrier, president of the American
will be held in the Clemson Col- ization, were the leader, Lanny months, but a grantee may ex- 18, in graduation ceremonies for son men should turn out to enCotton Manufacturers Institute,
lege Chapel, Monday, February Moore; the assistant leader, Roy tend the duration of study if he Class 57-g at Goodfellow AFB, joy it.
and C. S. Reed, vice-president of 11th at 8:00 p. m. Those v - Herron; the business manager, has sufficient funds.
San Angelo, Texas.
the Duke Power Company. Mr.
can not sing, but are interest^: Tommy Clary, and the publicity
The son of Mr. and Mrs. K
Each grant includes a stipend
Grier spoke at the 6:15 banquet
in helping with the staging, manager, Keith Starnes. The of 600,000 lire. Free tuition is D. Jeffcoat, 731 Florence Street,
on "Textiles Today and Tomorlighting and other duties con- faculty advisor, Colonel Sells, given bythe host institution. Columbia, S. C, he attended
row." Mr. Reed was the noon
nected with the concert are en- was present to make a few re- Candidates in the field of music Swansea High School and Clemluncheon speaker on "Times are
couraged to contact Robert Ware. marks on the importance of the will be given an extra 50,000 lire son A&M College where he maChanging."
things the Rifles stands for.
for private lessons. A grant of jored in Architectural EngineerThe morning program, openEach of the forty-three men 10,000 lire will also be provided ing.
ing at 9:30, featured a discussion
While a civilian, he was emDr. A. N. J. Heyn, professor
was presented with a sealed cer- for travel in Italy. Grantees
of textile school research by Dr.
tificate of membership, a mem- should have funds to pay their ployed by the Phillips Construc- of textiles at Clemson College,
Hugh M. Brown, dean of Clembership card, a uniform ribbon, own trans-Atlantic travel and in- tion Co., Lancaster, S. C, as an will be session chairman and inson's school of textiles, and tours
vited speaker at a two-day symand a blue-and-white shoulder cidental expenses. They may, engineer.
of the school of engineering and
if eligible, apply for Fulbright
posium on the microscopy of texcord,
which
is
the
mark
of
a
Lt.
Jeffcoat
received
his
comthe USDA Southeastern Ginning
The Horatio Alger Awards
travel grants.
mission through the ROTC pro- tiles, sponsored and held at the
Laboratory.
Committee of the American Pershing Rifleman. Those iniThe University of Padua will gram. He completed primary Textile Research Institute at
Afternoon tours were sched- Schools and Colleges Association tiated were: Gerald S., Adams,
uled for the textile school, USDA has announced a list of thirteen Charles R. Ardis, Erwin M. Crit- offer two tuition and mainten- jilot training at Maiden Air Base, Princeton, N. J., Friday and Satspinning laboratory and ACMI prominent American business- tenden, Jr., Joe E. Culp, Nor- ance fellowships. The competi- Maiden, Mo., and basic multi- urday.
He will present a paper entechnical service division.
men who have been nominated man D. Darden, Jones T. Deaton, tion is open to both men and wo- engine pilot training at Good- titled "The Use of the Interfermen
under
35
years
of
age.
fellow
A.
F.
B.
His
next
asVanik
Eaddy,
J.
C.
Edwards,
for the 1957 Horatio Alger
The Collegio Ghislieri and the signment will be at Pope AFB, ence Microscope in Fiber ReAwards for outstanding achieve- Jr., David M. Fudge, Reid Garsearch," and a general evening
rison,
Jack
E.
Hamilton,
Roy
D.
Collegio
Borromeo, residential Fort Bragg, N. C.
ment and service from humble
talk on "Super and Sub MicrosHe
is
married
to
the
former
Hensley,
and
G.
Phillip
Higdon.
colleges in Pavia, are offering
beginnings.
Yvonne Rucker, daughter of Mrs. copy." Dr. Heyn, a fellow of the
The Awards Committee, of
Also, Bill R. Hill, Harold E. one tuition and maintenance fel- Virginia Eaves, Dothan, Ala. The American Society for the Adlowship
each
to
a
male
graduate
which Dr. Norman Vincent Peale Hudson, Benjamin A. Huggin,
vancement of Science, will serve
student under thirty years of age. couple have one child, Rosalind.
is National Chairman and Ken.s chairman of the Saturday proThe Clemson College Army neth J. Beebe is president, an- Jerry E. Hunter, Samuel E. In addition to the courses in letgram.
ROTC regimental organization nually submits ballots to about Laird, William H. McKown, Jr., ters and science offered at the
has undergone a change from 500 colleges and universities to Wayne L McGee, E. L. Miller, Collegios, students may attend
Apply now to take advantage ROTC Sophomore
the plan of three companies to a allow the American College Stu- Richard M. Newsom, Arthur J. lectures in the various departbattalion to four companies per dents to choose those upon whom Phillips, Kenneth W. Powers, Jr., ments at the University of Pavio.f of the many available scholarConsidered Tops
Harold E. Pryor, Jim D. Rabon,
battalion, as announced by the this honor will be bestowed.
ships.
John O. Ridgill, Anthony N: Rik- Tuition is free.
Office of the PMS and T. Each
In Marksmanship
The nominations for the 1957
company now has three platoons awards, as screened by the Com- ard, James L. Roof, Guy E. SaFranklin "David" Dye, a Cleminstead of four as was the sit- mittee, include Charles C. Bales, bin, B. Neil Shelton, John E.
son Army ROTC sophomore,
uation during the past semester. head of the C. C. Bales (insur- Steed, Rufus C. Sherard, W. A.
from Forest Park, Georiga, is
The change was brought about mce) Agency, Atlanta, Ga.; John Shirley, William G. Simkins,
considered to be one of the nadue to the inconvenience of a Bentia, president of The Alliance fames E. Smith, Charles S. Spention's top Collegiate marksmen.
cer, Jr., H. Edward Stewart,
(Continued on page 3)
Joining the Varsity team when
Manufacturing Company, Inc., James H. Strickler, J. D. Tucker,
Ferro Corporation, Cleveland, he was a freshman he won:
Monday, February 18
Alliance, Ohio; Thomas Carvel, Henry N. Warner, Nat O. WhitOhio—Cer, ChE, TE & TM.
HIGH AGGREGATE, HIGH
president of the Carvel Frozen law, Robert E. Williamson.
N. American Aviation, Downey
Convair, San Diego, Calif.— SITTING, and HIGH KNEELCustard Co. of Yonkers, N. Y.;
Div—Cer, CE, ChE, EE, ME &
ChE, CE, EE & ME.
ING, as well as 3rd place in the
Alwin F. Franz, president and
Phys.
U. S. Naval Proving Ground— State Match.
Chairman of the Board of Colo- Community Chorus
Champion Paper and Fiber ChE, EE, ME & Phys.
Last summer, while at Camp
rado Fuel & Iron Corp., Denver,
Company — Chem, ChE, EE &
Presents
Varied
Thursday, February 21
LaJune, N. C, David won the
Colo.; Joyce C- Hall, president
ME.
U. S. Rubber Co.—Textile Di- UGH CIVILIAN of Southeastern
of Hallmark Greeting Card Co., Spring Concert
Vanity Fail Mills, Reading, vision—ME, TE & TM.
United States shooting the M-l
Kansas City, Mo.; James A. RyThe Clemson Community Cho- Penn.—EE, ME, other Engrs.
U. S. Patent Office, Washing- rifle.
der of Miami, president of the
Phillips Petroleum Company— ton, D. C.—Phys & Engrs.
Ryder System, Inc.; and Dr. John rus is now rehearsing for a
Among other achievements,
Florida Power & Light Com- he went to Camp Perry, Ohio,
J. Sheinin, president of the "pop" concert to be given in the Arch, Chem, Engrs & Phys.
spring. All interested students
Woodside Mills, Greenville, S. pany—EE & ME.
last summer with the 3rd Army
Chicago Medical School.
are urged to come to the College
Douglas Aircraft Company— Rifle Team. At this time, he
Also, Harry Sugar, president, Chapel next Monday night at C.—Text. Engrs & Mftng.
Tuesday, February 19
CE, EE, ME & Phys.
distinguished himself by placing
Alsco Inc., Akron, Ohio; Harry S.
8:00. No auditions will be necesRepublic Steel Corporation— Cone Mills Corporation—Tex- 32nd out of approximately one
Truman of Independence, Mo.,
sary to join the Chorus.
tile grads.
A&S grads and Engrs.
thousand contestants in the Exformer president of the United
Highlighting the spring conFriday, February 22
Woodside Mills, Greenville, S.
pert Class.
States; Edmund W. Turnley,
U. S. Patent Office, WashingThe 3rd Army Team, as a
president of Southern Colonial cert will be selections from "Ok- C.—Text. Engrs & Mftng.
Esso Standard Oil Company— ton, D. C.—Phys & Engrs.
unit, won 1st place in the ColFurniture Co.. Nashville, Tenn.; lahoma," "The King and I," and
Florida Power & Light Com- legiate Class, and won the RumJohn H. Ware, Chairman of the "South Pacific." Other compo- Engrs. and other grads.
bold Trophy for the 800 yard
McDonnell Aircraft Corp.— pany—EE & ME.
Numeral Society initiates (1. to r.) Julian Dickson, Eddie Gal- Board of American Water Works sitions of the "pop" and light
lup, Ray Griffin, Carol Hughes, Don Gallup, Billy Fort, John Co., and Municipal Management classical fields will supplement ArEn, ChE, EE, ME and Phys.
Deering Milliken—Production match slow fire.
Sease, Gilbert Parker, Gus Moore, Ed Gettys, Foster Jordan, Co., Philadelphia; Adam Young, the program.
David is at present a memWednesday, February 20
& Sales—all degrees.
and Mike Gleaton watch as Bill Salmond and John Higby president of Young Television
The Texas Co.—Production & ber of the Army ROTC Team
U. S. Rubber Co.—Textile DiIf
interested:
8:00,
Monday
perform the daily calisthenics required by the initiation (Tiger
and the Clemson Varsity Team.
Sales—A&S, Engrs.
vision—ME, TE & TM.
night, College Chapel.
(Continued on page 3)
photo by Brogdon Nichols).

By PETE NORRIS
Sound familiar? Same name but a different outfit. I
don't expect the Aero Club to leave such an impression
in the pages of history as did the original bearers of this
name nor to acquire such fame, but from all indications
stemming from the last weekly meeting, the future of the
Hew and promising Aero Club is unlimited.
Since the membership drive
began last Wednesday, Jeff
Reece, club secretary-treasurer,
has been beseiged by many hopefuls who desire to become pilots.
This invasion of new members
exceeded our greatest expectations.
The present club had a very
Weak beginning two years ago
v/hen it reorganized, but has experienced an amazingly steady
climb up to its present status.
Many, many times the financial
conditions and seemingly hopeless obstacles threatened to destroy the moral of the members
and even the club itself. Only
through the fine leadership of
the officers and the participation Second Lieutenant Richard G.
^>f the members who made many Christopher, III, is shown
having- his Second Lieutenant
sacrifices even to the extent of bars pinned on by his fiancee
j'digging a little deeper into their Miss Nancy Dodson. LieutenDwn pockets" to help the club ant Christopher received his
commission in a special cereI'get over the hump" has the mony
at Clemson College Sat^ero Club succeeded in every urday (26 January 1957). He
respect.
is the first graduating cadet
to be commissioned at ClemTo celebrate the successful son in the distinctive Air
membership drive, a meeting Force blue uniform. Lieutenwas held Wednesday night to ant Christopher is the son of
formulate plans for the purchas- Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Christoing of another airplane which pher of Hodges, South Carolina.
will mean another important step
toward the future goal of the
club. This goal is to have the Outstanding ROTC
finest Aero Club in the nation in
regard to aircraft, equipment, Seniors Are Chosen
programs, and activities, and of
course the largest active mem- D. M. S. Awards
The following ROTC students
bership.
Another interesting point of Clemson College have been
brought up at the meeting was named as Distinguished Military
the designing and the acceptance Students. For their outstanding
of a new club title and emblem leadership and scholastic merit,
■which will be placed on the side the students are now eligible to
of the aircraft. This emblem become Distinguished Military
will also be available in patch Graduates. The following senform to the members for use on iors are those of Distinguished
a jacket. The new title suggest- Military standing:
Cadet Col. Preston W. Stokes
ed was the "Clemson Flying Tigers," and the emblem will fea- and Cadet Capt. Bonum S. Wilture a comic tiger riding a rocket. son, from Charleston; Cadet Lt.
Col. Ad N. Stall, Cadet Major
Last,.but by far not least, the Sammy L. Owens, and Cadet
problem of acquiring a new and Major Charles M. Jenness, from
safe landing strip was discussed. Greenville; Cadet Capt. Theodore
Through the combined efforts of G. Alexander, Cadet Capt. Kenour faculty advisor, Mr. Joe neth G. Jordon, and Cadet Capt.
Parks, Dean M. D. Farrar, and James H. Jones, from Anderson;
pther officials on campus, it is Cadet Lt. Col. Homer B. Goff,
^hoped that this problem will be of Columbia;
eolved immediately.
Also, Cadet Lt. Col. Robert S.
The members of the club know Parker, of Spartanburg; Cadet
that you have the desire to fly Capt. Howard W. Murphree, of
and cordially invite you to attend Troy, Alabama; Cadet Major
our meetings which we think you Samuel C. Gambrell, Jr., of Owwill find very interesting. You ings; Cadet Capt. Isam E. Balmay choose to become one of our lenger, from Inman; Cadet Capt.
members.
William G. Coates, from ChapOur programs include courses pels; Cadet Major Daniel D. Lee,
in air navigation, weather recog- of Dillon; Cadet Major Charles
nition, control power operation, G. Richey, of Ware Shoals; Cadet
talks by visiting authorities on Major Joseph S. Taylor, from
every phase of safety in flying, Arlington, Va.; and Cadet Capt.
James K. Sullivan, from Greenand many interesting movies.
wood, South Carolina.
The meetings are held each
Wednesday night at 8:30 in one
of the meeting rooms in student
penter. If any question arises
Anyone interested in workbefore then, see Jeff Reece in ing on "THE TIGER" adverroom A-829 or call Pete Norris tising staff, come by the Tiger
at 5711, Clemson.
office Thursday night at 7:15
or contact Jeff Reece in Room
A-829.

Dean Cox Elected
Rotary President

Unitarians'Film
Portravs Life
n Caribbean

Community Chorus
Membership Open
To All Clemsoniles

PR's Admit 43 Italy Could Be
New Members Land Of Learning
Tuesday Night

Textile Machinery
Association Holds
Annual Convention

Lt Jeffcoat
Receives Silver
Plot's Winps

Df. A. N. J. Heyn
Is Chairman Of
Textile Symposium

Aleer Committee
Releases List Of
Award Nominees

Duffie, Holladay
Commanders Of
New Companies

NOTICE

NOTICE

Wesley Foundation
Elects Officers For
Second Semester

George Jenkins of Conway has
been elected President of the
Clemson Wesley Foundation to
serve for the second semester of
the 1956-57 school year.
The vice-presidents elected are:
Andy Cross, 1st v. p.; Harriette
Cloaninger, 2nd v. p.; Graham
Pritchard, 3rd. v. p.
The Deputation Chairman is
Danny Dantzler; Social Chairman is Ted Hayes; Missions
Chairman is Jimmy Monroe;
Notes Chairman is Frank Way.
The Senior Chairman is Alva
Dickens; Junior Chairman is
J>ete Pierce, Soph. Chairman is
rank Edwards, and Freshman
Chairman is Larry Snipes.

Placement Office
Interview Schedule

February 22 Is Deadline For Taps Payment
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A SURVEY ON FEMINITY

Dorms Sign Of Foresight
From the dawn of time man has questioned. He has
risen from the four-footed beast he once was and questioned. This seems to be the specific characteristic which
sets him apart and above the common animal. This
one fact has been expanded to tremendous proportions
in the college surroundings and in my opinion it is only
that this be the case. It is in this vein that I question.
We live in a mass of steel, concrete, plywood and
"tin". Our walls are poor in construction to the degree
that the lowest whisper is magnified a thousand fold. The
construction as a whole is so flimsy that if a door is slammed down the hall, a picture may fall from its mounting
or a window may slip in its crude casement and slam shut
much to the dismay of the occupants. It is no surprise
upon attempting to open the MILITARY clothes press
to find that it sticks midway or falls from the rollers in
transit.
There are wide and varied uses for the rifle rack such
as a container for old newspapers, if they have not been
used in a vain attempt to soundproof the room by stuffing
them into the sizable crack between the "press" and the
ceiling. There is also th<=> r»oint of MILITARY beds in
which we sleep. These * lities are stacked upon one
another in the manner of uie army.
***'«& was
We gaze from the goldfish bowl across a concrete MILITARY quadrangle and note the pole which held the uniform of the day flag. Upon close examination the "quad"
still shows the MILITARY symbols upon which the
SOME. OF THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN AS THEY
officers of the cadet corps once stood. But there is anothSTOll IHTO THE, DlMING HAUL .....
er side to the picture.
The barracks are easy to clean and contain military
bulletin boards which were most efficient for the military
THE CHANGING SCENE
system. The sections are so arranged that a company of
men can be housed on a level and section apart from
other companies.
The question then arises, why was the military system
By CAROL HUGHES and TOM BRADLEY
discontinued one year after the completion of the buildWe don't profess to be professional PsyThe second stimulus will be an auditory
ings. Who initiated the change?
chologists, or to even approach the level
contact with the individual with whom
It is most revoltingly obvious that a committee of farof an amateur, however we do feel that
you are conversing. Back to the blonde.
sighted members of the administration studied for a
If you have ever heard a sultry he-llo from
we may be able to throw a little light on
great length of time to form a plan so abominably far
the subject of getting along with your the type blond mentioned, chances are
reaching that it will have a degrading bearing on the
fellow men. Before we begin let's work your back would be covered with goose
men of this college for decades. How good it is to know
up a definition of psychology and what
pimples on goose-pimples. Well, if it's
that there are men of this type at the helm. What fine
it's concerned with. "Scientific psychoa male you're talking to this isn't likely
"gift" they will leave Clemson. This is a gift that I am
to happen, but even though you may not
logy is an organized mass of knowledge
sure that no graduate will ever forget. Military barracks
concerning the mental life and behavior realize it you are forming an opinion of
in a non-military college. (T.E.H.)
what you hear no matter to whom you
of mankind, and is usually directed toward
are talking. This auditory contact is
a better understanding of man as an insomething with which everyone should
dividual.
with
concern
themselves. For example, if a
Your personality is probably one of
MaxShufean
baby
is
taken
into the dark and spoken
the most important and valuable assets
(Author of"Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
to
in
a
voice
which
is unsure and shaky
that you as a person will ever have, so
as
though
fearful
of
something, the child
it's high time you started developing
will soon become frightened itself. So
your potential. When we say personone may see that feelings of insecurity,
THE DRESS PARADE
ality, we mean a go between, between
fear, happiness and confidence can be
our ego and the ego of another person.
What will the American college student wear this
conveyed through speech.
If you'll give this a little thought, you
spring? Gather round, you rascals, and light a good
will
find
that
all
human
relations
are
Speech and dress are two factors which
Philip Morris Cigarette, and puff that rich, natural tointeractive. Doing a favor for someone
bacco, and possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.
aid greatly in building confidence in oneor even complementing them on someself, and confidence promotes success.
thing they are concerned with is not
As we know, college fashions have always been casual.
Conversely, confidence also promotes sucThis spring, however, they have become makeshift.
likely to be forgotten, and definitely is
cess, so we find that these two factors are
invaluable in promoting good relations
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-ofreciprocals.
among your associates.
the-moment! For example, girls, try a peasant skirt with
a dinner jacket. Or matador pants with a bridal veil. Or
A suggestion is that you start developNot let's look at you as an individual.
Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates. Be rakish!
ing
confidence by convincing yourself
The first stimulus that you convey to
Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!
that
you know what you're doing and
another person is a visual stimulus, and
And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with
know
what you're talking about Since
if you have ever noticed an Anita Ecksweat pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a straitthis
confidence
is a reciprocal of success,
berg type blonde in a red knit suit casjacket with hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist
great possibilities are "in view. Just as a
ually
strolling
along
the
street,
you'll
attraction 1
passing fancy gentlemen, let's give it a
know what we mean. Believe it or not,
little thought and start acting, dressing
people notice you too. A person sees you,
and talking like the gentlemen that we
and from this visual observation they beare.
gin to form their first opinion of you.

'Q

Confidence For The Taking

On Campus

TALK OF THE TOWN

"D
'gotfmf&iiii 0M w # fol&iwt
But all is not innovation in college fashions this
spring. In fact, one of the highlights of the season turns
time backward in its flight. I refer to the comeback of
the powdered wig.
This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has
already caught on with style-conscious students all over
the country. On hundreds of campuses rock-and-roll is
giving way to the minuet, and patriotic undergraduates
are dumping British tea into the nearest harbor. This, of
course, does not sit well with old King George. For that
matter, a lot of our own people are steamed up too, and
there has even been some talk of revolution. But I
hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent
on her for so many things — linsey-woolsey, minie balls,
taper snuffers, and all like that? She, on the other hand,
relies on us for turkeys, Philip Morris, Cinemascope, and
other valuable exports. So I say, if Molly Pitcher and
those other Bryn Mawr hotheads will calm down, we may
yet find an amicable solution for our differences. But
let not our British cousins mistake this willingness to
negotiate for weakness. If fight we must, then fight we
will! Paul Revere is saddled up, the rude bridge arches
the flood, and the ROTC is ready!
But I digress. We were smoking a Philip Morris
Cigarette —0, darlin' cigarette! 0, happy smoke! 0,
firm! 0, fresh! 0, fragrant! 0, long-size! 0, regular!
O, get some! — and talking of new spring fashions, let
us turn now to the season's most striking new feature:
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable rubber garments make every chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you sit through a long lecture!
They are not, however, without certain dangers. Last
week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a University of
Pittsburgh sophomore, fell out of an 18th story window
in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic
underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing and it is
feared that he will starve to death.

©Max Shulman, 1957

Fashiont come, fashions go, but year after year the Philip
Morris Company, sponsors of this column, bring you the
tastiest, pleasingest cigarette your money can buy —Philip
Morris, of corrisl
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" They Are Ugly!

By JOHN
Yellow posts have been the butt of
more jokes, the subject of more complaints and more "bitching" than any
other single objects on campus. Admitting
that there is a certain pleasure in the
"pure art of griping" and giving full vent to
sarcasm, I still contend that there is some
basis to the complaining. There must be
something wrong with the parade of yellow posts to make them the unfortunate
recipients of such campus-wide disapproval. At any rate there should be some
agreement on the subject. Either the
thing that the yellow posts do shouldn't
be done, if it should be done there is no
better way to do it, or those who are doing
it just don't care.
Anyone must admit even at first
glance that the "things" are offensive.
They are crude, cheap — kind of like
"wearing tennis shoes with a tuxedo."
Perhaps that is the real complaint or
perhaps even more than that the main
source of frustration is the simple fact
of being denied entrance to what is obviously an entrance. So admit first that
the main fault lies with the original
planning, but that is done, and "What
is done. . . . "etc.
If you concede that there are some areas
around the dorms and in the quadrangles
to which there are entrances and which
cars should be excluded from—there are
arguments against that, but this is not a
discussion of campus parking, our subject is posts—, then the question is, "are
the posts the best device for the purpose?"
Well, they do the job, they are inexpensive, they can be walked through
without too much inconvenience—maybe they are just the thing, but "d
"
they are ugly! The color they are painted is atrocious, of course the yellow is
for night visibility, but there are other
light reflecting paints. The way they are
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all sorts of sizes and heights helps the
general confusion, too.
Gee, maybe a chain would look better,
but then you can't walk through a chain
very well. A gate would be nice, a well
designed one set in where the "galleyports" through the buildings are, with
small gates on each side where the walks
go through. But that would cost money
and campus beauty may not be important
to the traffic regulators.
Let us be practical, gates really wouldn't
work as well. But face the truth on both
sides of the question. The posts are hideous and surely many of them are not
needed, the latest line across lower quadrangle, for instance, and the profusion
of them at the corner of "B" section and
in front of student center, which could
be the nicest spot on campus.
Honestly, couldn't the color be changed? Their visibility isn't an insurmountable problem. The "things" actually
looked better when red and blue polka
dots were added last year. They took
on sort of a cheerful attitude.
It is all much like walking around
with an "albatross" about your neck.
The "things" draw violent reactions.
Students have been seen kicking them,
shaking a fist in their direction, and the
profanity that has been directed toward
them would shock "Lucifer" himself.
If anyone responsible for the campus is
reading this, consider it a request, a plea
if you choose. There is no force the students can weild except the force of popular opinion, but surely those responsible
are not blind to the vulgarity, the lack
of taste involved.
Before the discussion is completely
closed, consider too the possibility of doing away with them entirely. Regulations might be sufficient to do the job
if put in the hands of the senior council.
This is a question, not a suggestion.

C. D. A. 's Past Full Of Glory And Success;
Richard Maltby Band In Great Demand
By JACK SHAFFE
In view of the coming dance weekend,
we thought it would be well to give the
student body a close-up of the Central
Dance Association. Too few people have
a real understanding of the CDA, its functions, and its endeavors; consequently,
many false impressions are formed.
The CDA was founded by a group of
students early in the history of the
school with the expressed purpose of
promoting student activities and sponsoring school-wide dances. Since its inauguration, the CDA has never ceased
to bring to the college a type of entertainment which should be considered an
integral part of any formal education.
While we're on this phase, it is a shame
how many students "miss the boat" completely by never attending a single dance
until their senior year. They then realize
how much enjoyment can be attained
from a dance weekend, but by then it is
too late. You freshmen and sophomores
particularly don't take just our advice, but
ask any upperclassman who has consistently attended these dances. It is supposedly
true that your primary purpose here at
Clemson is to obtain an education, but as
we've previously stated, dances should
be considered a part of that education.
In far too many cases, the student gives
the excuse, "I don't have a tux." This
should be no alibi because a tux should
be a part of every college man's wardrobe.
They aren't so expensive as you may
think and if you try to rent one for every
dance, you'll spend more money in the
long run. But back to the CDA.
It is interesting to note that up until
1946, the dances were financed entirely
by the members of the CDA. Consequently, all profits, or losses as the case
may be, were shared by these members.
Many people think that the profits are
still shared by these members; this,
however, is contrary to fact. The profits
obtained are applied to the succeeding
dances and in the case of a loss, the
future dances suffer.
There have been several attempts by
the CDA to arrange for a small amount
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to be added to member's tuition to provide
a nucleus of resources to sponsor the
dances. A student body survey was even
conducted in which 90% of the voting
was cast in favor of this plan. The board
has not, however, seen fit to approve
such a procedure, and, therefore, the CDA
must depend on the outcome of a single
dance before they make plans for subsequent dances. This necessarily hinders
any long-range planning and thereby
limits the number of "big-name" bands
available. In any case, the CDA attempts
to "break even."
The CDA is composed of twenty-four
members, eight of which are seniors and
the remaining sixteen juniors. Each year
this organization sponsors five major
dances, and, for each one, they attempt to
contract as large a band as seems practical.
It is appalling that there is only a small
group of six hundred students which the
CDA must depend upon for support.
In reviewing the bands and orchestras
which the CDA has brought to Clemson
in the past, one finds such names as
Ralph Marterie, Woody Herman, Harry
James, Billy May, Duke Ellington, Les
Elgart, Gene Krupa, and many others.
The admission prices to these dances
have necessarily been a little high (but
not comparable to the price you'd pay
to hear them elsewhere.) This is caused
by the #quality of entertainment and also
by the fact that dances must be held on
weekends. When the co-ed population
increases sufficiently such that so many
dates will not have to be imported, dances
may then be held during the week and
the costs will decrease.
To say a few words about the coming
dance, Richard Maltby, although I daresay many of you have never heard of him,
is one. of the most popular college dance
bands in the nation. He is constantly in
demand in the Ivy League schools and is |
noted for his extremely danceable music.
The CDA has come up with another good
one so for any of you who haven't been
to a Clemson dance yet, this will be a topflight one to start on. All you "old faithfuls" come too.

A Word To The Wise
By Dicky Ballenger, Student Chaplain
HAVE YOU BEEN INOCULATED????? that attendance at such meetings is
All of us have been vaccinated or inenough. This is also true with the regular
oculated at one time or another. In order
Church attenders. Christianity is a life
and certainly not a means of achieving
that we may become immune to certain
sicknesses, we are "shot" with a very social acceptance. I'm afraid we somesmall amount of the particular germ of times say, "Now God, I attend Church ofthe sickness we are trying to prevent.
ten, I take a part in Sunday School, and I
Many times we become sick after taking even attend mid-week Church services.
the preventative measure. Actually, we
I do all this so don't ask me to be a Christare experiencing a very mild case of the ian in the dormatory, don't ask me to
disease. For instance, when we are vac- practice my Sundays all week. I do
enough and I'm immune to any more."
cinated for smallpox, a large sore appears
at the point where the serum is applied. How wrong we are if we take this attiIf we were to have the disease, smallpox, tude, but it's obvious that many people do.
we would be covered with these sores.
The sympathetic part of this unachievIn many such cases we become immune
ed "immunity" is that we are unaware
to the real thing by experiencing only a that God wants more of us and expects^
sample.
more of us. We are like unlighted lanThis idea can readily be applied to terns in.the dark. There is potential but
Christianity. So many people are satis- that's all. It would do us all good if we
fied with only a "sample" without ever would stop and examine ourselves. Have
realizing the real thing. To many Reli- we become immune to real Christianity
gious Emphasis Week was the "shot" that by having only a small taste??? If we are
will last all year. The figure they have immune to real Christianity, then we are
done their part; so for the rest of the immune to the richest, happiest, and most
year Christ will not be considered at all. I wonderful life available to mankind.
HAVE YOU BEEN INOCULATED???
think many are very sincere in thinking

By SMEDLEY P. FORSYTHE IV
I hear that "Corpse" Hughes
has been banned from the Numeral Society luncheon meetings—the formaldehyde fumes
are quite unpleasant during
mealtimes.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUND*

I understand that all you
"bumpkins" were really disappointed in the movie downtown
last week. It's your own fault
for thinking Lust for Life meant
a sex movie.
—BMEDLEY EXPOUND*

Now that another dance weekend is approaching I guess some
of you real "high class" fellows
will start jocking for position
on the "Squirrel Roost." I wish
everyone who goes to the dance
would take a look at those
characters on the Logia—there
my friends are real cultured people.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

I hear that Slab (Hasty Heart)
Robinson goes to the altar to
pay the supreme sacrifice this
week. Always thought you needed a nurse of some kind.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

"Elvis" Morrison and "Fats"

Neeley (the Rock and Roll
Twins) aren't speaking to each
other . . . reason—"Fats" knows
three new dirty words and won't
tell "Elvis."

-m.

To all you sharecroppers who
have not purchased your TAPS
as of yet. Wise up, Idiots, this
year's TAPS will be too good
to miss, despite the efforts of
Dripper West and his crew. Re—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
member, the 22nd is the last day
Joyce (Frosty) Pitts ... a few to
buy one of these marvelous
of us commoners think enough of annuals.
you to speak . . . perhaps it
wouldn't lower you too much to —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
try the same.
To William Crosson and Maynard Higby. We are heartened
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
To one Dan Gentry, owner and to see that John moved in with
bossman of Dan's Cafe. We wish you, Bill. Now, lover, you'll
there were fifty more like you have your own accompainist to
in our town. Keep up the good aid you in futile efforts to imwork, Dan, you have over three press the girls
thousand friends.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
To the football team. We are
To one Jerry (Baby Whale) doubly sorry to see the season
Ausband. We are overjoyed by end. Now, in addition to ouryour worship of the good Frank selves, we must buy cigarettes
Howard. Who knows — aNfew for you leeches.
more points and you might be —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
the new head coach.
Smed hears that Stokes ( Lib—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
erace) Browning and his stoogef
To one Pete Norris. What really have a great band for Midhappened, Tuffy? Did you ex- Winters . . . put on the "high
haust Doc Martin's supply of backs" and brogans "bumpkins"
and turn out.
peroxide?
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Mrs. Cook Begins Fifteenth
Year As Mansion Hostess
Mrs. Harriet Hefner Cook, who made a future out of
presenting the past, starts her 15th year this month as
hostess, curator, publicist and housekeeper of Ciemson's
Calhoun Mansion.
She became official hostess in
1941, succeeding Miss Ida Calhoun, a great-grandniece of former Vice President ot the United
States John C Calhoun. Since
then, although Fort Hill is on a
non-commercial basis, she has
published scores of articles and
illustrated features in national
magazines, newspapers and promotional publications, and has
been a one-woman speaking bureau on the shrine.
More than 16,000 visitors to
Fort Hill meet Mrs. Cook yearly on the Clemson College campus. They come from the 48
states and all lands. Although
Calhoun is now drummed for
"greatest statesman" honors,
there are still those, says Mrs.
Cook, who ask: "Who was Calhoun?"
Mrs. Cook, who has acquired
'native' pride in the shrine and
has evolved as a leading authority on Calhoun family history,
came to Clemson with her professor husband, E. W. Cook, in
1926. Professor Cook, an Englishman, was a sheep specialist
in the animal husbandry department. Mrs. Cook, mother of four
daughters, was born in West
Virginia and studied music at the
Lewisburg Seminary, now
Greenbrier College.
Her job at Calhoun Mansion
is more than that of a doortend' er. She takes periodic inventory
of every item in the shrine,
which includes priceless family
heirlooms retained in the home
through the will of Thomas G.
Clemson, Calhoun's son-in-law
and founder of Clemson College.
Other pieces are gifts of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy at Clemson, the college and
interested persons.
She makes regular reports on
the home and its needs, oversees the cleaning, daily and special, of the premises, and answers
requests for information from

Clemson Theatre
(The Country Gentlemen's Theatre)

Clemson, South Carolina

Phone 6011

FRI. - SAT.

The Last Wagon
Richard Widmark

MON. -TUES.

You Can't Run
Away From It
June Allyson - Jack Lemmon

WED.
FR.

THURS.
SAT.

all corners of the world.
Fort Hill literature comprises
a major share of a preponderance of correspondence originating from Mrs. Cook's desk in the
front parlor of the building. She
also keeps a steady pen relationship with members of the wellscattered Calhoun family. Included are frequent genealogical
questions and long-dormant family business matters with which
to cope.
As befits one who lives so intimately with the past, Mrs. Cook
is widely-known for her historical work. She is a member
of the John H. Forney Historical
Society of Alabama; the South
Daughters of the American Revolution; United Daughters of the
Confederacy; and was recently
appointed a member of the National Executive Pen Arts Board
in Washington, D. C. She is past
state president and national third
vice-president of the UDC.
She collects U. S. commemorative postage stamps, old books,
pictures and money—Confeder-

Quotable
(ACP) — This quote by A.
Lawrence Lowell from Louisiana State's Daily Reveille:
"Universities are full of knowledge; the freshmen bring a little
in and the seniors take none
away, and knowledge accumulates."
* * * *
ROTC Student: "I haven't a
pencil or papei for the Exam."
Sergeant: "What would you
think of a soldier who went into
battle without a gun?"
ROTC Student: "I'd think he
was an officer."
*■

#

*

*

The Clemson College Library, under the head of Mr.
J. W. Gorden Gourlay, offers several unique advantages
not offered students of other institutions. The Open Stack
system and visible periodical indexes are of outstanding
advantage to the student. In this article, a small critique
of our library, as it readily stands for our use, is presented for the benefit of students who are not completely
familiar with the varied facilities that are offered.
The library subscribes to over
40 papers and receives over 1850
periodical publications monthly.
(Degree of censorship is unknown to this author). The
Open Stack system enables the
student to inspect any volume
at his own discretion. The special fields of endeavor that any
student may desire to pursue
are categorized for the convenience of the student. It is interesting to note, the Clemson
Library is in essence not one library, but rather many specialized libraries. Because of the
sectionalizing of the library, the
necessary emphasis demanded by
special fields is realized and fulfilled.
A library is judged according
to the fulfilment of its purpose.
The money appropriated for the
support of the library is, as are
the fields of specialization, divided arbitrarily between the
different sections already organized. Because of Ciemson's extensive Research Program and
the limited curriculum that is
offered, the library has been able
to concentrate its effort of development in the fields of major
importance. Trained personnel
in reference'work offer valuable
service.
T know of no other library
that enables one to locate desired
periodicals with such ease,"
stated Mr. Gourlay. The unique
system of periodical classification allows the student to survey
an index which contain all literature, that is carried by this college, while not having to move
from his seat.
Physical improvements, for the
benefit of the students, are lead
by the installation of flourescent
lighting and followed by: redecoration, installation of window fans, and movable steel
shelving. The 40,000 annual individual publications that are
received by the library are requiring 500 sq. ft. of floor space
per year, but there is still room
for you and me.
We are fortunate to have as
Head of our Libraries Mr. J. W.
Gorden Gouriay. Born in Ontario, Canada, he was graduated
from Queen's University with a
B. A. degree, McGill University,
B. L. S., University of Michigan, A. M. L. S., and served as
librarian at Brown University,
Indiana University, and Louisiana Polytechnical Institute before coming to Clemson in 1954.

NOT JUST JUNK
(ACP)—Old newspapers, wood
shavings, bits of cloth, leather,
yarn, string and buttons hung
from the ceiling of the University
of New Mexico student union
dining room, NEW MEXICO LOBO reports, but no one com
plained.
The waste material had been
fashioned into animals and
"things" by students in art education. Articles were selected
for exhibition for their clever
use of common materials and
imagination.
The union hopes to have exhibits from other school sections
"to give students an idea of what
(Continued from page 1)
is going on in other departments Corp., N. Y. C, and Louis Zahn,
of the university," according to president of the Zahn Drug Co.,
the union program director.
Chicago.

advantages offered by the widely diversified
activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc.

interviews, on campus

i GET THE FACTS m mon-io-man

FEBRUARY 18

As a graduate In
Engineering, Physics, Applied Math, or
allied subjects you
need complete, factual information to
help you make a
sound decision in
choosingyourcareer.
Get the facts in a
AUTOMTIC*
man-to-man interview with our representative.
Let him tell you about our unique placement
and training devised to help your potential
develop rapidly in a company where continued
expansion has doubled the number of employees in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and
varied, as you will see from these brief notes
on the 4 Divisions:
AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and
electro-mechanical systems of a highly interesting nature. Work includes research, design,
development, manufacture and testing; you
will become a part of the latest advances in
inertial navigation
and guidance, fire
and flight controls,
analog and digital
computers.
ROCKETDYNE is
building power for
ROCKETDYNI
outer space—large,
liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test
Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is
the most complete rocket engine workshop in
the free world. Here a man meets more aspects

of his specialty in one week than in a year of
"conventional" practice.
ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the
creative use of the atom. If you are able to
meet the high requirements for this work, you
can help introduce a new industrial era.
Atomics International is designing and building
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power
and research, with the practical experience
gained by 10 years in the field.
MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Long range missiles, including the intercontinental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the
r-riraw— - ,
,-n most fascinating
nature. Speeds,
materials and
functions now being dealt with were
only theoretical a
few years ago. The
work is vital; the
opportunities for
ATOmC. INTERNATIONAL

YOU, 8S 8 CTeatiVt

engineer, are correspondingly great.
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY
Make an appointment NOW to see North
American Representative on campus. OR WRITE:
Mr. J. Kimbark,
College Relations
Representative,
Dept. 991-20, North
American Aviation,
Inc., Downey, Calif.
m»siii DEVELOPMENT

Battle Hymn
Reck Hudson - Martha Hyer

Openings Listed
By Agricultural
Recruiting Office
The U. S. Department of Agriculture is interested in receiving applications from senior
students of Clemson College for
a Wide variety of positions, the
Department's Recruitment Representative, George Meares, announced today.
Clemson seniors will be partic
ularly interested in the variety
of positions in science and agri
culture for which they may be
qualified on graduation. Practi
cally all senior students in the
School of Agriculture, as well as
many in agricultural economics,
business administration, biologi
cal sciences, and agricultural sta>
tistics will be eligible to apply.
The regular salaries for most
GS-5 positions is $3670 per year
Those persons with a Master's
Degree eligible for GS-7 are or
dinarily employed at an entrance
salary of $4525. Both grades GS5 and GS-7 have annual increases
which are automatic for satis'
factory service
This year salaries for engl
neering positions at grade GS-5
will start at $4480 per year and
GS-7 at $5335. Foresters eligible
for grade GS-5 will start at $4210
per year. Those eligible at grade
GS-7 will receive a starting salary at $4930 per year. Many of
the positions at the GS-5 and
GS-7 level in the physical
sciences have had new entrance
rates established which are considerably higher than the usual
starting salaries of $3670 and
$4525. Chances for advancement
in all positions are exceptional
Positions are located both in
Washington, D. C, and through
out the United States.
In addition to opportunities for
seniors, there are also employ
ment opportunities for students
who have completed their freshman, sophomore and junior years
through various Student Trainee

The Tiger Brotherhood is
accepting Nominations for the
Annual Mother of the Year
Event. Nominations, in the
form of a short biography, are
to be sent to Box 577, College
Station or given to a Tiger
Brotherhood member.

N0HTH AMERICAN AVlAfiON, INC.4

FREE!

$14.95 Value—2 Hrs.-4Q Minutes Playing Time

Phonograph
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
THIS R.C.A. VICTOR
Largest Stock Of Records In The Piedmont

DUFFIE
(Continued from page 1)
fourth platoon when executing
Company Mass formations. The
new organization also provides
more opportunities for cadet officers in the regiment.
The new company in the First
Battalion will be commanded by
Francis Holladay, formerly first
Sergeant of Company B, Second
Battalion. Jerry Steele will be
the first sergeant of Company
B-2. Eobert Basha will fill the
first sergeant position in Company B-2.
John Duffie will be the Company Commander of the new
company in the Second Battalion
with Chester Beeves filling the
first sergeant position.
Another change being made is
the drill field assignment. Army
ROTC students will now drill on
Bowman Field.
Programs in the Department of
Agriculture.
Mr. Meares says many of these
positions are listed as options in
or filled from the new Federal
Service Entrance Examination
announced October 2, 1956. Applications will be accepted until
further notice. Those interested
are advised to apply soon in
order to receive early eligibility.
Contact Mr. D. G. Hughes in the
Student Center for further information.

Get your rental formal
wear early. We have
accessories for formal
wear.

HOKE SLOAN

*■? belafonte

JOHN B. LEE
Anderson

FOR MUSIC

Greenwood

STONE BROTHERS
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Complete Outfitters to Men, Young Men,
and Students

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

HE-MAN DREW
Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew
Because of his wonderful chest tattoo—
A beautiful lady exquisitely etched—
When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching
his pectoral show.
MORAL: Accept no substitute for real
enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by ACCU-RAY, it's the
smoothest tasting smoke today.
Smoke for real... smoke Chesterfield
S50 for every philosophical verse accepted for
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York «, N.Y.|
O Liggett & Myart Tobacco Co.

Clemson, S. C.

"What's it like to be<
A PRODUCT DEVELOPMENTS
ENGINEER AT IBM?"
Three years ago, collage senior Gerald Maley asked himself this question.
Today, an Associate Engineer and leader of a nine-man team, Jerry re*
views his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your engineering career.

"What really sold me," says Jerry,
"was the way they conducted engineering. I'd expected rooms full of
engineers at desks. Instead, I found
all the informal friendliness of my
college lab."
Gerald, an E.E., came directly to
IBM from the University of Buffalo,
in 1953. Starting as a Technical Engineer, he was immediately assigned
to work, with two others, on designing a small calculator. The supervisor
of this project was Dr. R. K. Richards,
author of "Arithmetic Operation in
Digital Computers." Jerry learned a
great deal about computers in a very
short time. Incidentally, his particular machine is now going into pro-

(his brother is a mathematician) and
is fascinated by these mathematical
marvels which are revolutionizing
man's ways of doing things in so many
fields. He enjoys working on large
equipment... and on "pulses." "It's
more logical," he says. "In computer

plays. The latter is his own interest,
which is why he is in advanced machine design. He points out that IBM
is careful to take these factors into
consideration—another reason, perhaps, why turnover at IBM is lese
than one-sixth the national average.
What about promotions?

When asked about advancement
opportunities at IBM, Jerry says,
"You can hardly miss in this field and
in this company. They tell me sale*
about double every five years—which
in itself makes promotion almost axiomatic." He endorses the IBM policy
of promoting from within, with merit
the sole criterion. The salary factor,
he remembers, was not his first consideration. While excellent, the tremendous advancement potential wa*
of far greater importance.
This field It so now

m

work, you can actually see things
happening, which is not the case with
all electronic equipment today. And
it's not all solid math, either. What's
more, this field is so new, that pretty
soon you're up with everybody else."
Assigns problems le his group

duction. As Jerry says, "It makes an
engineer feel good to see his project
reach the production stage—and to
be able to follow it through."
Promoted to Associate Engineer
after 16 months, Jerry is now the
leader of a nine-man team. He assigns problems to his group for solution, approves their block diagrams
and the models they build. Perhaps
an hour a day goes into paper work
such as requisitioning equipment for
his group and reviewing technical
publications, in counseling members
of his team and preparing for trips to
technicalsocietymeetings.Apartfrom
his regular responsibilities, he teaches
at night in the IBM school.
Why Jerry chose IBM

Of course, there were other reasons
why Jerry selected IBM. He was
vitally interested in computers, and
IBM was obviously a leader in the
field. He comes from a scientific family
DATA PROCESSING

—

NOTICE

ALGER

PROBLEMS To evaluate the all-round career

Fll

Page!

Gerald has done recruiting work
himself for IBM and believes he understands some of the college senior's
problems. "I usually begin an interview by determining a man's interPromotion almost axiomatic

•

Reviewing technical publications

est," he reports. "Then the diversity
of work at IBM enables me to offer
him a job which will challenge that
interest." Gerald distinguishes between two kinds of engineers—those
who like to work on components, such
as circuit designs, and those who are
interested in the part the component

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

•

•

IBM hopes this message will give yott
some idea of what it's like to be an E.B.
in Product Development at IBM. There:
are equal opportunities for I.E.'s, M.E.'s,
physicists, mathematicians, and liberal
arts majors in IBM's many divisionsResearch, Manufacturing Engineering,
Sales and Technical Service.Why not drop
in and discuss IBM with your Placement
Director? He can supply our brochure and
tell you when IBM will interview on your
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of Engineering Recruitment, R. A. Whitehorne,
will be happy to answer vonr Questions.
,T.-t write him at IBM, Room 8801,
590 Madison Ave., New .York 22,
N. Y.

IBM

TIME EQUIPMENT.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION
MILITARY PRODUCT*
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Tigers End Home Schedule This Weekend
Bulldogs, Virginia, Bring Cubs Win 8th Bengal Basketeers Corral
Strong Teams For Finals r^S"" Wallace In Bouncing Birds
By TOM ANDERSON, III
0ver B,ddies
Clemson's once-defeated Cubs
With the tumult and the shouting of Tuesday's 79-71
came from behind in the final
conquest of Carolina's cocky Gameroosters still ringing
five minutes Tuesday night to
in their ears, Coach Press Maravich's erratic Bengal basremain unbeaten in college cirketeers await the arrival of two formidable opponents,
cles as they whipped the undeThe Citadel and University of Virginia, whom they entertain here tomorrow and Saturday nights respectively,
Dr. Bob Moorman, coach of feated South Carolina freshmen
in the final home appearances of the 1956-57 campaign.
the Clemson golf team, has is- 81-76 in the toughest game the

Tiger Linksfer Head
Issues Initial Call
For Interested Men

The soldier-boys from Char I
Ieston tamed the Tigers by a N. C. State ace.
Teddy Weeks, Jerry Records,
71-66 count in The City by the
Sea in December, while the and Dick Wherry have paced
Cavaliers from Charlottesville Bulldogs to a comparatively suchave not encountered the cessful season. Their victories
include wins over every state
Country Gentlemen this sea- team except Gamocock U., who
son. Revenge will indeed be handed them a 10 point loss in
in mind when the Tigs tackle Columbia.
Coach Norm Sloan's court
The Virginia clash Saturcorps in the return call at 8
day night will have a direct
tomorrow night in the Field
bearing on the team that will
meet North Carolina's nationHons*
leading Tarheels in the opening round of the A. C. C. tourney, which is two weeks away.
Clemson, Carolina, and Virginia all have this dubious
chance, with the Cavaliesr being the leading contender at
the present.

sued a call for all prospective
golfers for the 1957 season to report to meeting room number
one tonight at 6:00.
The Tiger golfers, who last
year compiled an impressive record, still possess the honor of
having the South Carolina Intercollegate Golf champion, Len
Yaun, come from their ranks last
year. Yaun is gone from the
team, and his absence will be
sorely felt.
Returning lettermen are Bruce
Schaffer, George Warren, Keitt
Hane, and Melvin Mattison. Bob
Agnew, who lettered last year,
is not expected to report.
Two other likely prospects are
ex-basketball star Bill Yarborough and also Fred West.
Last year, Clemson wound up
fifth in the Atlantic Coast Conference. This year, the Tigers
play seven home matches, all
with ACC teams on the Boscobel
Course. There are 12 matches
scheduled in all plus three tournaments — the South Carolina
Intercollegiate Tourney at
Hampton, the ACC tournament,
and the largest of all tourneys,
the Southeastern Intercollegiate
Tourney in Athens, Georgia.

Cubs Accomplish
1st Century, 101-64
TOM CAMERON
The Citadel's often upstart
•'four freshmen and a sophomere" can be expected to fill the
hands of the win-hungry Tigers,
since the Cadets, formerly termed Southern Conference doorDOUG HOFFMAN
mats, have demonstrated a defBus Male's Virginians have but
inite upward trend under the
able tutorage of Sloan, an ex- one conference victory, one less
than Clemson and U. S. C. Bill
Miller and Bob Hardy are the
cellar-dweller's mainstays. Both
are guards. Jerry Cooper, 6-6,
will start at center with Cecil
Underwood and Wister Nelligan
manning the forward posts.

Deacons Whip
Tigers In Wild
line, 93-72

Wake Forest's Demon Deacons
broke up what was a toss-up
ball game in the last eight minutes of play Friday night as
they went on to defeat the Tigers to the tune of 93-72.
Big Ed Brinkley turned in his
usual good game as he dropped
in 22 points for the losing cause.
He was closely followed by teammate Vince Yockel with a total
of 17 markers.
With four of their first team
hitting in the double figures,
the Deacons proved too much
for the Bengals to handle. The
lead, however, in the first half
changed hands ten times, and
was tied up four times during
the first torrid twenty minutes.
FOUR MINUTES and thirtyfive seconds remained in the
initial period when Jack Williams dunked two foul shots to
put his mates ahead, 33-31. This
margin they retained until intermission, when the score was
boosted to 37-35.
Starting the second half with
a splurge that netted them a 12
point lead, the Deacons were
cooled temporarily as the Tigers
roared back to make four baskets of their own. This brought
the Bengals within two points
of their opponents, but then the
roof fell in.
Paced by Ernie Wiggins, one
of the four seniors on the squad,
Wake Forest returned Tigertown's fire at a double rate.
BOTH TEAMS had the idenical amount of field goals at 28.
The difference was due to the
number of fouls made by the
Tigers. By capitalizing on the
misdemeanors of the Tiger team,
Wake Forest was able to sink
37 out of 44 attempts. This
proved to be the game-winning
factor as the Tigers had only
21 tries, making 16 of them.
Wake Forest was the 13th
team to register wins over the
Bengals this season, against 3
victories.

COMPLETE LINE
of

Clemson's talented Tiger Cubs,
sparked by a pair of lanky Pennsylvanians, coasted to their tenth
victory of the season here last
Friday night as they spanked
an outmanned Western Carolina
club to the tune of 101-64.
This marked the first effort of
the campaign that resulted in
topping the century mark.
Rock Norman's Rats controlled
the game from the outset, and
the entire squad saw action.
Walt Gibbons led all scorers with
a 33 point performance and
George Krajack chipped in with
18 tallies. Jackie Teague topped
the visiting Catamounts with 31
counters.

* * * *
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BABCOCK&WILCOX
FEBRUARY 26,1957
DEGREES

BOILER
DIVISION

TUBULAR
PRODUCTS
DIVISION

REFRACTORIES
DIVISION

ATOMIC
ENERGY
DIVISION

X

X

X

X

Mechanical Engineering
Ceramics Engineering

RESEARCH
AND
DEVELOPMBKI

X

Chemical Engineering

X

Civil Engineering

X

Electrical Engineering

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

Engineering Physicists
Physicists

*

X

X

X

X

Fuel Technologists

X

Industrial Engineering

X

X

»

*•

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Metallurgical Engineering
t Metallurgists
Business Administration
and Engineering

X

X

Chemists

X

Nuclear Engineering

X

X

X

X

Mathematics

'

X'

X

X.

Background in any of the fields listed in the
left-hand column is all you need to begin your
career with B&W. Check the activities you
want to talk about with the B&W representative
when he's onyour campus. Hell be glad to see
you... and you'll be glad you talked to him.

BABCOCK
161 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

QUALITY CLOTHING FOR
YOUNG MEN

"W

SEND IT IN AND

in Greenville

MAKE
WHAT DOES A KNIGHT USE TO
BRING HOME THE lACONf

MSi
viyp

Chemical Engineers
Chemists

1

F^VCIM *'
V?^3|PF^

Liberal Arts (Marketing)

Opportuniti
with Texaco
I" | n Cl O U1 f first hand, the broad range of opportunities
in the fields of your study and interest made possible through TEXACO'S
nation-wide and world-wide scope of operations.
EXPLORATION

REFINING

MARKETING

FINANCE * ECONOMICS

PRODUCING

RESEARCH

PIPELINE OPERATION

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WHAT ARE WISE MEN'S EARNINGS?

JW
^fjTJS^
jra'ffir£B«*&

Sages' Wages

Dragon Wagon
LINDA CUMMINGS.

HANCY SMITH.

U.OF ALABAMA

U< Of CHICAGO

WHAT a AN ANGRY EMPLOYE*!

DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send your Sticklers
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vemon, N. Y. And remember—
you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky,
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS AN AGILE INSECT?

WHAT IS A COWARDLY BIRD!

gk^-*- —-~^ »<j^Ryj!
Irak
• ^\5r^

•k:S3|

LEARN HOW you can build a rewarding career for yourself with
The Texas Company, a leader in the constantly expanding petroleum field.
TEXACO'S representative will be interviewing on the campus soon.
Sign up, now.
SEE Texaco "Job Opportunities" and "Job Opportunity Descriptions"
— and interview dates posted — in your placement office.

TEACO\
THE

M

* The Douglas Aircraft Companyinvites you to

Take the First Step Today
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER
for an INTERVIEW
with

HEYWARD MAHON CO

Formal Wear
For Rent

OtfS
3H551

TO GROW?

Clemson's underdog and supposedly undermaned Tigers
pulled the big upset over the favored South Carolina
Gamecocks Tuesday night when Vince Yockel once again
led the Tigers in a 79-71 victory. Highly touted Grady
Wallace of the ACC's hottest team before Tuesday night
who was ranked Monday as the nation's leading scorer
was held to 24 points in a losing cause—six points below
his national average.

Baby Tigers have played all Yockel raised his scoring averyear.
age to 19.2 points per game as every minute by 4500 jammed
It looked as if the Baby Chick- a result of his 23 point effort patrons, began as a run-away
for the Gamecocks, scoring four
ens might make a runaway with against the Gamecocks.
the game as they took a 13-12
Doug; Hoffman, the only quick points before the Tigers
lead with only two minutes sophomore to earn a starting could come to life. For the mogone in the first period. With berth on the Tiger quintet this ment, it looked as if the Tigers
year, played his best same of might truly stay in the cellar.
ten minutes gone, the Cubs the year with a 19 point total.
Then, with only five minutes
were behind by ten points. Hoffman was tied with Gene gone in the period, Clemson pullSouth Carolina led at the half, Seay, Tiger center, for high ed away to a three point lead
however, by only one point, honors in the rebound depart- after being matched basket for
basket by the Gamecocks led by
45-44, after Clemson began to ment with 12 in the game. Bobby McCoy. It was Clemson
Wallace had 11 for Carolina,
hit from the floor with more while Yockel equaled his mark. all the way until the half, buildrapidity.
(Continued on page 6)
The game, a thriller enjoyed
With Walt Gibbons and Captain George Krajack of the Cubs
hitting for 22 points each, and
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
the Cubs working a little more
rapidly than has been their
IN ENGINEERING,
practice this year, the Little
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
Tigers swept from behind a three
point deficit to completely down
any chances of Carolina coming
back.
Previously, the Cubs had lost
only one game—the Fort Jackson Golden Warriors with DarON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
rell Floyd and other Ail-Americans and pros.
FEB. 21
On the season the Cubs have
compiled an impressive 11 win
Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
—one loss record including wins
over Western Carolina (2), Sparfurthering your education and outstanding promotanburg Junior College (2), Woftion opportunities with the world's largest manufacford, Asheville-Biltmore, Georturer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living
gia Tech (2), Furman, and
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to
Greenville High.
advance professionally at the various Douglas
i Walt Gibbons, tall lanky center and one of four from Mclocations.
Keesport, Pa., leads the Cubs
Reserve your career decision until you have talked
in scoring with a 17.2 per game
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
average over the 12 games. His
important interview of your life.
best effort to date was a 33
point jag against the Western
Carolina Catamounts.
SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT
Clemson next sees action Friday night against the Wofford
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
Freshman in a preliminary to
the Clemson - Citadel varsity
game. Clemson has already
beaten the Wofford Frosh 78-77
earlier in the season. In a preliminary round prior to the
Clemson-Virginia ACC clash
Saturday night, the Cubs play
their final home game against
the Greenville High Red Raiders.

God made the world, then rested.
Vinnie Yockel had 23 points God made man, then rested.
Tuesday night to maintain his God made woman, then no one
19-plus average, third in the
rested.
ACC. Doug Hoffman showed
his true worth in the Carolina
contest with a superb clutch performance. The springy Gastonia
soph played the entire game and
tallied 19 counters, a dozen of
-GreenvilU
these coming in the tension-filled second half. Hoffman has
evidently won a starting berth
for the home-stretch run.
Ed Brinkley, Gene Seay, and
Tom Cameron will round out
the first five for the Clemsons,
Clemson Headquarters
who will be in quest of victory
number five tomorrow evening.

Looking for a Chance

TEXAS

COMPANY

Spry Fly

Craven Raven

Cross Boss
■ AUItlCC «LENK
CBEIGHTON tti

GILHORE JENNINGS
ROLLINS COLLEGE

WARREN NYSTROM.
U. OF MINN.

Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
©A.T. Co.

vcosvet or (Mt Jtms/ueem, tjQw&O'Kjimuxanp

AMERICA'S LEADING MAUITFACHTBEB OF eiCARETTS*
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Swimmers Drop Meets To UNC, State

By JERRY AUSBAND
BOXING FOR CLEMSON?
When in 1948 Clemson dropped boxing as an intercollegiate sport, it was not because of interest lack nor insufficient funds. According to Athletic Director Frank
Howard, professionalism began invading college boxing
teams, and a near Golden Gloves team was required to
prevent serious injury among the boxers.
Nearly every team had its own old punch-drunk
fighter who, still incensed with the professional ring,
would strive to make the collegians fighters instead
of boxers. Of course, more customers saw the matches.
Even our own field house was packed with sightseers
hoping to see a "spectacular injury." Bob Jones, boxing and football coach then, and Frank Howard decided
to drop boxing only after a few serious injuries had
occurred in the field house.
It was then, too, that colleges began dropping the sport
for various reasons. "Today, only Miami of Florida and
LSU have major boxing teams in the South. Maryland,
who had supported boxing until 1954, was the last ACC
team to drop the sport. Today, no ACC team has an
intercollegiate team.

ED BRINKLEY

id Brinkley Displays Capabilities
Tigertown Quintet Is %

Marravich's Marruders, Ed has
averaged exactly 18.4 points.
Playing as a frosh, Brinkley
turned in a creditable 12.8 points
per game, and was also selected
as the outstanding boy on the
freshman club that year.
In 1956, after being out of
school for an entire year, the
Ashevillian racked a 6.9 average on his return to Tigertown's
Basketeers.
Already he has surpassed his
'56 totals in every department.
His attempts for the field goal
slot a season ago were 137 as
compared to 158 up to the present time. In 26 previous games
played last season, the 6'6" junior had connected for 53 twopointers. Up through the Wake
Forest game last Friday night,
(Continued on page 6)

If the school refuses to do this, why couldn't an area
setup be arranged with Greenville, Anderson, and Walhalla serving as boundary points to the included area?
Anderson has fine facilities for the work outs, and
Greenville, Clemson, and all other towns in the area
have both the willingness and the talent to boost the
program.

NEW!

JL

STAG

ond and third in the 220 yard
while John Dowdle and Mac
McCahan took the same honors
in the 50 yard dash.
Second and thirds also went
to Louis Ackerman and John
Gilmer in the 200 butterfly,
Ackerman and "Happy" Stover
in the 100 yard dash, while
McCahan took third in the diving.
John Dowdle took second in
the 200 yard back stroke, while
Wes Millard again turned in a
fine performance with a second
in the 440. Gilmer placed third
in the 200 yard breast stroke.
It was North Carolina all the
way with a 7-0 victory in the
400 yard relay.
Against the Wolfpack of State,
The Tigers fared a little better, suffering a 46-32 loss. Clemson jumped off to a quick seven
point lead with a forfeit in the
400 medley relay, and stayed
ahead 11-5 with Millard and Bo

j£
STAG
DEODORANT
STICK

Fresh as all outdoors!
Adds a bracing final
touch to shaving.

Handy stick grides
on smoothly to give
Jpiw ^'-day Protection.

|

NEW!

NEW!

AFTER-SHAVE
TALCUM

CREAM
HAIR TONIC
Contains lanolin so
beneficial to dry scalp.
Keeps bair In place,
neat and trim.

JT

STAG

STAG

Healthy tan-tint blends
invisibly with
complexion.

.698?.

Wilson capturing second and
third in the 220.
Then, State took the lead 1312 with the two first places in
the 60 yard dash. Dowdle tallied
Clemson's one point in a third
place effort. Clemson fell behind another point in the 200
butterfly with Ackerman and
Gilmer taking second and third.
McCahan picked up three
points in diving, while Ackerman and Wilson piled up four
more in the 100 yard dash, but
even this was not enough to
stop the rampaging 'Pack.
It was Dowdle and Murphy
in the 200 yard backstroke to
pick up four more points for the
Tigers on second and third place.
Millard got one for a third in

MOW. THERE'S A PRIZE
I'D LOVB TO WIN.1

A PIPE SMOKER,
TOO? mmmm!
YOU'RE FOR. .SUITS'
- _.
(SIR WALTER
"■«■ RALEIGH^NATURALLY/,

SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S
BLEND OP CHOICE KENTUCKY
6URLEYS IS EXTRA-AS6P TO
GUARD AGAINST TONGUE KITE.

FUSTIC SQttttH BOTTtf

"2>
.75**

24-MtEtOOKI.fr
ON MK CAR!.
JU*TW*rriTO:
SIR WALTS*
RALflSH,

tax

LC. MARTIN DRUG CO

»e»t. TM'B
Louisville.

Clemson, S. C.

J. E. SIRRINE CO., INC.
—ENGINEERSGREENVILLE,
SOUTH CAROLINA

Refresh
without

■ • • * • t * • • i

Clings to the

> • • • •«•

road like a
%.i stripe ofpaint!
The *S7 Chevy can give lessons
on taking curves and holding the
road to just about any ear going.
Few cars at any price are so]
beautifully balanced and so
smooth, sure and solid in action.

A car has to have a special kind of
build and balance to keep curves
under control And nobody outdoes
Chevrolet in that department! It
"corners" with aH the solid assurance of an honest-to-goodness sports
car. Chevy doesn't throw its weight
around on turns because k carries
ks pounds in the right places.
And if the road should turn apward, Chevy can take care of that
nicely, too—with ap to 345 ha.*
Come on in and take a tarn at tna
wheel of a new Qiewoiet.

You might call us "talent scouts." Certainly we're seeking
talented young men — the kind that will star on our teams of engineers and
scientists at Convair. Here is opportunity. Because Convair is engaged in
the widest diversity of aircraft and missile projects in the U.S. today.
Talk with the men from Convair (dates below). Let them explain the
many advantages of working at Convair... of living in beautiful San Diego.

CONVAIR SAN DIEGO

CONVAIR.ASTRONAUTICS

Plan your career with America's top airframe builder. Here you'll find a wide
range of opportunities for the graduate engineer. You'll work with a congenial group in the Company famous for
such advanced aircraft as the 880 —
world's fastest commercial jet airliner;
F-102A —first supersonic interceptor;
Seadart —first water-based jet fighter;
and long-range research on nuclear aircraft. There is no ceiling on your chances
to advance and make a name for yourself at Convair San Diego.

During 1957, groups of outstanding
scientists and engineers, together with
hand-picked young graduates, will
occupy the new $40,000,000 ConvairAstronautics facility. Here, in a unique
environment, they will develop and
design ATLAS—an Air Force top~
priority Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM) — the forerunner of travel
into space. You may qualify for a position with Convair-Astronaua'cs' ICBM
project — one of the most important of
its kind in the United States.

CHEVROLET!

1USA

Graduate and undergraduate students majoring in

IEVROLET

AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR,
CIVIL, CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
plus MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS, METALLURGY
our Convair representatives will be conducting

HffB-ptrjomottCI
*270-hfi. Hi

Sweet, smooth and sassy—that's Chevrolet oil over. Above, joe're loofcinQ/ot the M A*r Spot»eo^«^

INTERVIEWS: February 20
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BL,J

,U

Only frcmchised Chevrolet dealers ^CHEVROLET/

Ask your Placement Office for appointment

Tlie Lldt
^

refreshment

Everything Photographic
"Between the Banks"
105 E. Whitner - CA 4-0707
Anderson, S. C.

THE PRIZE IS YOURS!
MAN... YOU'RE IN!

We're reaching
for the stars
...are you.'?

&A

FANT'S CAMERA
SHOP, INC.

If anyone is interested in such a program, either at the
college or in the area, he can make contact by writing
to: "Boxing Program, Box 3567, Clemson College," or by
contacting Tom Evans at Dan's.

>*•••»•*•*

cv

the 440 while Gilmer picked
up another on a third in th.
200 breast. Philpott sprained
his ankle on the start which
possibly
prevented
smotherClemson tally.
North Carolina and North
Carolina State have dominated
the swimming scene ever sine*
the ACC was organized. Tht)
Tigers did well, but it was not
enough against the on-scholarship mermen of the Tar Heels.

NEW!

AFTER-SHAVE
LOTION

Boxing as a sport and boxing as an attraction are two
entirely different things. There are many persons in
this area who are attracted to the sport and to the attraction, but there are also those who want to box.

Under the present conditions an intramural program
I By BILL CROSSON, Assoc. Sports Editor, THE TIGER
"Big Ed Brinkley, a product of Asheville, North Caro- would seem to be an impossibility for Clemson. However,
lina, has turned into one of the most pleasant surprises with funds already approved for the physical education
that Clemson town has seen in many a moon. In contrast program here, why couldn't some boxing division be in•to last season, one could say that Brinkley has "become cluded here? There are many persons in this area who
want to help with any sort of boxing project and are
of age" as a college basketball player,
willing
to give their time to it; thus, there would be exEd has emerged as one of only
In
the
last
four
outings
of
perienced
supervisors immediately available.
two players who has participated
in all of the Tigers' 16 games this
season. So far, he is second
only to Vince Yockel in the scoring column, and has a chance to
overtake his teammate in the ensuing contests.
Although performing in every
Bengal game in the last campaign, he played the greater part
of the time in the pivot position,
and did not attempt, in the eyes
of his coach, nearly enough shots
to credit himself and his team.
Still, at the start of the season, Coach Press Maravich situated him beneath the backboards for his rebounding
strength. But again this was
not ideal. So he was moved
out with the backcourt men to
play forward. After this move,
his average immediately began
Wlo climb steadily.
Pitted against a strong Wake
Forest quintet last Friday, Big
Ed came away with the scoring
honors for the Tiger team, as
he sunk a total of 22 points.
This accuracy stands second
only to his performance while
playing North Carolina State,
when the statistics showed the
good-natured beanpole had accumulated a total of 28 counters.

. The Clemson mermen lost
their third consecutive match
to the University of North Carolina swimmers last week with a
world's record and a pool record
both being broken by the Tar
Heels ii hetnwro n
etaoish
Heels in their own pool. Also
last week, the Tigers lost to
North Carolina State.
The losses left the Tigers with
a 2-5-1 record thus far with both
the State Championship and the
ACC Tournament left to play.
It was the expert swimmers
from UNC who again showed
that they were the ACC champs
with a stunning 62-24 victory
over the Tigers using only six
men. Clemson forfeited the 400
medley relay to start the Tars
on their way.
Taking firsts in every event,
the Tars proved that they were
the strongest team Clemson has
met since the ACC started. Wes
Millard and Wes New took sec-

CONVAIR

GO

See Yow Authorized CkemtAfi

DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

3302 PACIFIC HIGHWAY • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
► *»♦-♦•>**••♦»♦#»*«
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Pre-Med Students
Advised To Take
May Admission Test

United States Patent Office
Employees College Graduates
The United States Patent Office seems to offer something interesting to college graduates these days. A large
number of Clemson graduates in recent years have taken
positions of employment with that office.
Nineteen Clemson graduates of
the classes of 1955 and 1956 are
now employed by the Patent Office: Keith Fowler, BS Ag. E. '55;
Joe Bolt, Jr. BS Ag. E. '56; Stanley Gilreath, BS Textiles E. '56;
Hugh Chamblee, BS Ag. E. '54;
Carroll Lindler, BS Ag. E. '56
and Howard Garner, GS Textile
Mfg.
Also, William Heath, Jr., BS
Textile Mfg. '56; Robert Mackey,
BS Textile Mfg. '56; Louis Rimrodt, BS Textile Mfg. '56; James
McCall, BS Ind. E. '56; Robert
Sims, BS Elect. E. '56; Gray
Abercrombie, BS Ag. E. '56 and
Bobby Sprouse, BS Textile Mfg.
•56.
Also, John Corbin, MS Physics
'56; Jerry Moody, BS Ag. E. '56;
Wayland Riggins, BS Arch. E.
'56; Horace Hunter, BS Textile
Mfg. '56 and Dalton Truluck, BS
Ind. Physics '56.
Many of these graduates were
attracted to the Patent Office by
the opportunity to attend evening law school while gaining
valuable experience as patent
examiners. Others like the experience gained which can be
Utilized in industry as well as
government. Nearly all of these
recent graduates of Clemson
have received their first promo-

tion since joining the Patent Office.
Three other Clemson grads are
now connected with the Patent
Office while serving in the military: Clyde Brooks, 1956: William Cochran, 1956; and Robert
McKie. When they return to the
Patent Office they will receive
full credit for the time spent in
service toward promotions in the
Patent Office.

BENGAL

PRINCETON, N. J.—Candidates for admission to medical
school in the fall of 1958 are advised to take the Medical College
Admission Test in May, it was
announced by Educational Testing Service, which prepares and
administers the test for the Association of American Medical
Colleges. These tests, required
of applicants by almost every
medical college throughout the
country, will be given twice during the current calendar year.
Candidates taking the May test,
however, will be able to furnish
scores to institutions in early fall,
when many medical colleges begin the selection of their next
entering class.
Candidates may take the
MCAT on Saturday, May 11,
1957, or on Tuesday, October 29,
1957, at administrations to be
held at more than 300 local centers in all parts of the country.
The Association of American
Medical Colleges recommends
that candidates for admission to
classes starting in the fall of 1958
take the May test.
The MCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ability, a test
on understanding of modern society, and an achievement test in
science. According to ETS, no
special preparation other than a
review of science subjects is
necessary. All questions are of
the objective type.
Copies of the Bulletin of Information (with application form
bound in), which gives details
of registration and administration, as well as sample questions,
are available from pre-medical
advisors or directly from Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau
Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
Completed applications must
reach the ETS office by April 27
and October 15, respectively for
the May 11 and October 29 administrations.

(Continued from page 4)
ing up a nine point lead at halftime.
However, the third quarter,
always a fateful one for the
Tigers, saw them get cold under
the other basket. Scoring only
two points in the first five minutes, the Tigers fell behind by
a nine point margin with only six
minutes left to play.
For the first time during the
season, the Tigers pulled together to tie the score, and
then go on to break the tie
with a multitude of baskets.
With Carolina in a full court
press and the Tigers attempting a small freeze, Hoffman
A girl doesn't have to worry
dropped in five baskets unguarded to run their lead to much about her family tree, if
eight points.
she has the right kind of limbs.

Thursday, February 14, 1957

Financial Awards Will Be
Made Available Next Year
Recipients for the following awards will be selected by
Clemson College this spring for the coming school year
Further information and application forms may be secured from the Student Aid Office. Completed applications
must specify scholarships desired and be returned to the
Student Aid Office in February for consideration by the
appropriate committees.
American Enka Scholarship. A
$400 award is available to a rising junior majoring in Textiles.
Selection is based on need, ability and evidence of good character.
American Viscose Scholarship.
A $500 award is available to a
rising junior or senior majoring
in Textile Chemistry or Textile
Engineering.
Blackman-Uhler Scholarship.
A $1000 award is available to a
rising junior majoring in Textile Chemistry, to be paid equally
during the last two years of satisfactory undergraduate study.
Selection is based on need, ability
and evidence of good character.
Burlington Industries Foundation Scholarship. A $1000 award
is available to a rising junior
majoring in the Schools of Engineering, except Architecture, or
Textiles, to be paid equally during the last two years of satisfactory undergraduate study. Selection is based on leadership,
scholarship, and financial need.
CIBA Scholarship. A $1000
award is available to a rising
junior male student majoring in
Textile Chemistry, to be paid
equally during the last two years
of satisfactory undergraduate

ED BRINKLEY
(Conttinued from page 5)
he put in 76 goals for his team.
Percentage-wise, "Stringbean,"
is one of the standouts of the
entire ball club. On his shots,
he holds the top position over
his teammates in this department
With a 47.5. This is a vast improvement on last year's figure,
which was only 38.7.
In the '55-56 season, t he
rangy North Carolinian set down
180 points. Contrasting these
figures, so far the number already has risen to 191. As a result, he is now ahead in every
department of last year's totals
and averages. On top of all
this, there are still six remaining games to be played.
And did you see him play
last night! The Gamecocks of
Carolina were the tenth team
thus far to be the victims of
his double column scoring ability. Even though the five personal foul rule caught up with
him with less than seven minutes left to play, Big "Ed made
both of his foul shots and
connected for four field goals
to tack ten points onto the final
Tiger tally. In addition, he
proved his worth under the

study. Selection is based on
scholastic ability, financial need,
personality and leadership.
General Electric Professors'
Conference Association Scholarships: A number of regional $650
awards are made to rising seniors enrolled in Chemical, Electrical, Industrial, or Mechanical
Engineering at ECPD accredited
Colleges. Selection is based on
outstanding scholastic work, financial resources and evidence of
leadership qualities.
Greenville Rotary Club Scholarship. A $375 award is available to a worthy student attending Clemson, with preference for
a resident of Greenville County.
Higgins Undergraduate Scholarships. Income from a fund donated by Mr. Higgins provides
several awards for undergraduate students in Architecture and
the School of Engineering. Selection is based on scholarship
and need.
Interchemical Foundation
Scholarship. A $1000 award is
available to a rising junior in
Chemistry, Physics or Textile
Chemistry, to be paid equally
during the last two years of satisfactory undergraduate study. Selection is basesd on scholastic
ability, personal traits and financial need.
Keever Starch Scholarship. A
$400 award is available to a
worthy rising sophomore majoring in Textiles.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Scholarship. A $12000 award is
available to a rising junior majoring in the Schools of Engineering except Architecture, or
Textiles, to be paid equally during the last two years of satisfactory undergraduate study. Sebackboards to scrape off ten
ill-fired balls.
Brinkley also showed as an
invaluable asset in holding
down U. S. C.'s mainstay, Grady
Wallace, to a six sub-par national
average of 24 counters.
Maravich believes his junior
protoge will continue to show
improvement and that it will
take a great effort on someone's
part to dislodge him.

* * * *
Him—"I hope you'll dance
with me tonight."
Her: "Oh, certainly. I hope
you don't think I came down
here merely for pleasure."

TIGER TAVERN
A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

lection is based on scholastic
ability, leadership qualities and
financial resources.
Peace Fund Scholarship. \
$500 award is available to a
rising junior or senior. Selection
is based on literary ability,
scholastic achievement and evidence of good character.
Pennsylvania Glass Sand Scholarship. A tuition award is given
to an outstanding rising senior
majoring in Ceramic Engineering. Selection is based on scholastic achievement.
Schlumberger Foundation Collegiate Award. A $500 scholarship is available to a rising junior or senior majoring in Industrial Physics, Electrical or Mechanical Engineering, who must
complete at least 12 hours in
study of electricity. Selection is
based on academic standing and
leadership ability.
Seydel - Wooley & Company
Scholarship. A $250 award is
available to a rising junior or
senior male student majoring in
Textile Chemistry or Textile Engineering. Selection is based on
scholastic ability, evidence of
leadership potential to the southern textile industry and financial
need.
Western Electric Company
Scholarships. One or more
awards consisting of tuition,
fees, books and supplies are
available for outstanding rising
sophomores majoring in the
School of Engineering, except
Architecture, and may be renewed if satisfactory progress is
made.
Westinghouse
Achievement
Scholarship. A $500 award is
available to a rising senior majoring in Chemical, Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering. Selection is based on academic
achievement, demonstrated qualities of leadership and financial
resources.
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
SPORTING GOODS
Serving This Section Since 1895

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new
Manager Joseph S. Manning discusses a customer service
request with Office Supervisor Catherine Hazleton.

"Like having your own '3,000,000 business"
Joseph S. Manning graduated in 1950
from Wesleyan University with a B.A. degree and a major in Bio-Chemistry. But
chemistry, he decided, was not to be his
career. He became intrigued, instead, by
the opportunities in the telephone business, and joined New York Telephone
Company in 1951.
Today Joe Manning is Business Office
Manager in Parkchester, Bronx, New
York. In this position he is responsible
for about 27,000 telephone accounts
which bill some $250,000 a month. 35
people work under him.
"It's like having your own $3,000,000
business," Joe says. "And it's pretty much

an independent operation, which I enjoy.
I'm in charge of all business office functions, and of personnel training and development. I also spend a lot of time out
with my customers, making sure that they
have the telephone service they want and
need. It's an absorbing job.
"The phenomenal growth of the business is one of the reasons why advancement opportunities are so good in the
telephone company. Since 1943, for example, the number of telephones in our
area has almost tripled. Growth such as
this, going on all over the country, makes
the telephone business especially attractive to anyone seeking a career with a
future."

Bell Telephone Companies offer many interesting
career opportunities, as do Bell Telephone

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take a puff—it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smoking—menthol-fresh comfort...rich tobacco taste... pure, white modern filter!
They're all in SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM—you'll love 'em!

Salem refreshes your taste
|«_

Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has more information about all Bell System Companies.
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